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Financial Aid increa e

U.. B
r Patrol en
'd the 920 Christine Ar old
News Editor
people caught ill gally ent ring th U.S.
during a fi\'e-h ur heck in San Clemente,
WSffs tudent finan ial aide office was
Calif., Saturday set a record They also
arrested three purported alien smugglers.
swamped with requests for aide for the
''The lion ho the magnitud of the
19 -91 school year.
influx o ill al ali n in th .S.,' id th
A c rding to Da e Darr, director of the
patrol' Dougla B c I.
finan ial aide ofice, tud n who had
'------~..;........:..------..J applied for aid by the April 20 priority dat ,

and had th ir m n ial n d ompu d,
repre ntcd an in rcase of 30.2 perc nt ov r
requests during the same period last year.
Darr said the office was "quite surprised" by the large increase, and said that
compared to preliminary data recieved from
other state univer itics WSU i "fairly
uniqu in that regard.'
aee "A d" p g

11

Gw n
tli n, in m mo t
H , replied th t the Ohi Rev· d
Code referenc public official taking
official Lion, and that
ti n 121.22
applies to state governmental bodies.
"Student government and its advisory
group , " Matti on' s memo states, "are not
public or go\'emmental bodie for purpo
of th rct renced cod secti n."
a
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Route 4 closes
due to repair
Thomas Gnau
Assistant News Editor

The Guardian/Staff Photo

This will so~n be the sight as O~OT begins repair work on Route 4. Construction is slated to begin
July 23 and as supposed to continue until the end of August.

Empolyee of the Vear
WSU president has named Jean Denney "Outstanding
Employee of the Year", and presented her with the President's award for excellence, according to University Communications.
Jean Denney, adapted intramural/recreation specialist
for the Adapted Athletics, Intramurals, and Recreation
Departtnent at WSU, has developed several new ideas for
the for the adapted athletics program.
The Wright Wriders, a tandem cycling club for vi ually
and mobility-impaired persons and the WSU Downhiller ,
a club for di ablcd skier , were projects that Denney
worked on a well as travelling with the athletes to prov!rle
administrative staff support to the coaches and teams.

colleges and universities.
"The program is designed to put together the state-ofthe-art in administration concepts," Hammond said.
Hammond said he was interested in how universities will
control costs in a time of decreasing revenues, and how to
address problems of diversity in the enrollement base.
The coursework covered organizational and small
group leadership, as well as governmental relations and the
legal aspects of higher education.

Goldwater scholarship
presented to student

A WSU sophomore has become the only recipient of
the Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship designated for the
state of Ohio, according to University Communications.
Rebecca Hammer, WSU chemistry major, will be
eligible for two year of support worth up to $7000
annually in tuition, fees, books, and room and board.
The scholarship was authorized by the United States
On Tuesday, May 29 Wright State University opened
Congress to honor the former U.S. senator and statesman,
a new admissions outreach center in West Dayton at the
and is awarded to a college sophomore from each of the 50
Duke E. Ellis Human Development Institute, 9 North
states and the District of Columbia. Eligible students must
Edwin C. Moses Boulevard.
demonstrate outstanding potential in science or mathematThe outreach center offers the same basic admissions
ics, and intend to pursue a carreer in either field.
materials and services as the main campus, but with
Hammer has performed undergraduate research in the
"different programs and initiatives," according to Jeff King,
chemistry department and plans to attend graduate school
assistant director of admissions at Wright State.
when she completes her undergraduate work. She was also
The West Dayton admissions office will be open from
recipient of the Interclub Council Service Award for her
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Thursday.
work as president of the Chemistry Club.
For more information, call Jeff King at 873-2211.

The state Route 4
interchange with Inter tate
75 will be clo ed for 30
day for major repair ,
according to a pre rele e
from the Ohi Department
of Tran portation.
The cl ure will begin
on July 23 at 6:00 p.1.L, and
will allow "ext n ive r pair
f the late R ut 4 int rchange and i ramp to I
75," a cording to the pre
relea e.
For IO days of the 30day closure period southbound 1-75 traffic past the
state Route 4 interchange

will be limited to one eleven
foot lane from the Keowee
Street on-ramp to the
divergence of the outhbound 1-75 and tale Route
4 ramp.
ODOT rec mmend
Stanley Avenue East as the
be t alternate route ar und
th con truction area.
tanley Avenue mec 1-75
north of tat Rout 4 , and
nn ts with tate R ute 4
t fl-75.
Repair. to
d n
include repla ement of ome
ection of pavement, bridge
safety improvements,
widening of pavement
approaching bridges, and
new guardrail.

WSU student receives
national business award
Annette Ford, a senior management major at Wright
State, recently received the Leonard R. Brice AEP Outs1.arutmg Student Award trom the Society for Human
Resource Management (SHRM).
Ford received the award at the 1990 SHRM National
Conference in Atlanta, Georgia on June 24-27. Ford
received an all-expen c paid trip to the conference, $1,000,
and a commemorative plaque.
In the past Ford has received the Outstanding Student
Award from the Society for the Advancement of Management, and a $250 scholarship from the Miami Valley
Personnel Association.

WSU opens admissions
office in West Dayton

WSU dean attends Harvard
conference
Dr. W. Rodney Hammond, assistant dean of the
School of Professional Psychology at Wright State University, was one of ninety-five participants at Harvard University's summer 1990 Management Development Program.
The program, held from June 24 to July 5, is a
comprehens!ve course for mid-level administrators of

Bussiness competition
A WSU senior recently placed first at the National
Business Professionals of America Competition.
Jill Brand, a WSU business education major who
currently teaches with the Great Oaks Joint Vocational
School District, won first place in two categories at the
competition.
Business Professionals of America is a national
organization of 65,000 students that prepares its members
for carreers in business and office occupations.

ASSAULT ...................... 01
ASSAULT ON POLICE OFFICER ... 01
BREAKING AND ENTERING ...... 01
CRIMINAL DAMAGING ........... 01
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF ............ 03
CRIMINAL TRESPASSING ........ 03
DISORDERLY CONDUCT ........ 01
HIT/SKIP ACCIDENT ............ 02
MENACING .................... 04
PERSONAL DAMAGE ACCIDENT .. 04
PERSONAL INJURY ACCIDENT ... 02
POSSESSION OF ALCOHOL ...... 01
TELEPHONE HARASSMENT ...... 07
THEFT .................... .... 32
VANDALISM ................... 02
TOTAL ........................ 65

This is a tally of criminal incidents that have
occured on campus since May 29. The Guardian
will keep track of the Public Saftey Department's
· crime repons, and print them i each issue.
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Editor introduces Guardian's new staff and goals
Connie J. Hart
Editor-in-Chief

This is a new year for The Guardian and a new staff
that includes some old and new names in the staff box. As
the new editor-in-chief I would like to take some time and
space to introduce you, the reader, to the people on the
'90-'91 staff and to explain some of the goals the staff has
set for theupcoming year. There will be some minor
changes this year and some major changes which will
continue Lo improve the quality of The Guardian a a
new paper and a campu service.
One of the goals for thi year i to cover more campus
events and to keep the students of WSU infonned of the
activities and controversies that involve WSU. The staff
will work hard to produce well written stories which
present useful and interesting infonnation to their readers.
The Guardian is interested in making contacts with many
organizations, colleges, or departments so working lines
of communication can be established.
The Guardian will emphasize recruiting writers
andwill offer to train and help them in any way possible.
The Guardian has always suffered from a lack of writers
and the new staff is committed to creating an atmosphere
in The Guardian office which is productive and positive.
Anyone can write and be published.
Also, there will be some changes in the physical
aspects of The Guardian office before fall quarter begins.

CONNIE HART
CINDY GORDON
CHRISTY BOCKOVEN
CHRISTINE ARNOLD
RICH WARREN
CINDY HORNER
CRAIG J OPPERMAN
CRAIG BARHORST
CRAIG CARPER
SANDY GORDON
THOMAS GNAU
JEFF JOHN
KARYN CAMPBELL

These changes will make the office more spacious and
more f{ccessible by wheelchairs. The details will be left
out for now. Visit The Guardian office in the fall quarter
and find out what the changes will be
Now I would like to introduce the individual members
of the editorial staff and production staff for the 90'-91'
year. Each of these people are an integral part of the staff
at The Guardian.
Cindy Gordon is returning to be the business manager.
She is a sophomore this year. She did a wonderful job of
keeping the busine aspects of The Guardian in line and
will continue to do so for this next year.
Christy Bockoven is the advertising manager. She is
an old face from last year. Christy is an art major and a
senior. She did a terrific job last year bringing in the
money and will continue to do so this year.
Christine Arnold will be the news editor. She held the
position of assisant news editor last year. She is a biology
major and this is her senior year. She is very enthusiastic
about The Guardian and her new job as news editor.
Christine will be a great asset to The Guardian.
Rich Warren will be the features and entertainment
editor. Rich is an international studies major and a junior.
Rich has written for The Guardian in the past. He has
spent time traveling around the world and has many
interests. he will produce some interesting articles this
year.
Cindy Homer is the sports editor. She is the former

assisstant sports editor from last year. She is a mass communications major and a junior. She is spending the
summer interning at The Xenia Daily Gazette. Cindy will
bring back a great deal of knowledge from the Xenia
paper and use it here.
Craig Opperman will be the cheif photographer. He is
a sophomore and also a staff member from last year. He
will be out and about shooting pictures for The Guardian
and maybe asking a question or two. We are glad to have
him bacic.
Craig Barhorst will be our new graphics manager. He
is a junior and a communications major. Craig has
previously worked for WWSU. He has great ideas for
and its design. His graphics and ads will certainly enhance
The Guardian.
- Craig Carper will be the production manager. He is a
communication s major and a junior also. He has designed
many of the promotional flyers and pamphlets for UCB.
We are looking forward to having him and his talent on
the staff for the year.
Finally, Sandy Gordon will be the secrela!)'. She is
also returning for a second year. She also happens to be
the twin sister of Cindy Gordon which makes things interesting and confusing at times. She is a hard worker and
very dependable.
These are the main people to look for at The Guardian.
This new year looks and feels promising for the staff and
we have high hope for a great year.
~~~~~

Editor-In-Chief
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
News Editor
Features & Entertainment Editor
Sports Editor
Chief Photographer
Graphics Manager
Production Manager
Secretary
Assistant News Editor
Faculty Advisor
Media Coordinator
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Editor questions closed meeting policy
Connie Hart
Editor-in-Chief
The end of Spring quarter at Wright State University
brought some significant occurrences with it. On May 25,
1990 at a Budget Board meeting a student was denied
access to documents being distributed at the meeting and
asked not to publish names of planned speakers for next
years lecture series. On the same day at a University Center
Board chairers • meeting a student was told that the
meeting was not open to the public. An earlier Budget
Board meeting clo cd part of the session prior to the
discussion of Spani h Club finances.
These events are significant because they have introduced a dangerous trend by denying the public and the
press access to information which affects many students
here on the Wright State campus. Budget Board is responsible for distributing state funds to many of the student
organizations on campus. Budget Board has an effect on all
students who particpate in student organizations . The
decisions made by the Budget Board do have at the very
least an indirect effect on these students.
The response of the Wright State administration when
they were questioned about these actions was disturbing.
According to Gwen M. Mattison, J.D. from the office of

legal affairs at Wright State, these actions were within the
guidelines of the Ohio Revised Code sl21.222, also
known as the "Sunshine Law". The response from
Mattison said, "Student government and its advisory
groups, e.g., Budget Board, are not public or governmental bodies for purposes of the above referenced code
section." This response raises many concerns as a student
and a member of a student organization. As a student who
pays tuition to attend a state university, which is supported by state funds and uses those funds and my tuition
money to finance activities n this campu , do I and other
tudents like myself have the right to obtain information
about how money is spent or is it privilege which is determined by the admini tration of Wright State University?
As an aspiring journalist, how is such an interpertation
of the law going to affect my abilitiy to function? The
first answer that comes to mind is that closing meetings of
this sort will severely affect the ability of anyone to
perform or function as a journalist
This also raises the question of how this will affect
other areas of the campus such as, how to obtain information about anything concerning Wright State if the administration feels it is unneccessary. How far can the adminsitration push this? This is the question which should
concern any student the most

NUTTElt ~ENTER
llAIU)MAT
~TLY
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\
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THE NUTTfl. UNTU. ..$TILL UNDElt
co"Pl.LTION" MU~

Assistant News Editor
On M nday, June 25, the United State Supreme
Court upheld an Ohio law mandating that unmarried
min r who are
king an abortion mu t inform at lea t
n parent unlc a judge y th rwi. .
I n think of Jnly tw other i u that er te a
much polarizati n among people aborti n flag
"de rati n" and, pcrhap • tricter gun control. The
rhctori al to-and-fro of whether a woman hould be able to
obtain a safe abortion becomes a fireball whenever this
republic's highest court issues an abortion-related decision.
And, what the heck, maybe that is how it should be. While
abortion is a delicate issue that may concentrate the mind,
it seems to inspire a rambling, undisciplined, almost
embarassing sort of debate.
So let's discipline ourselves: what's wrong with a
parent knowing about their daughter's desire/need for an
abortion?
I know an unmarried eighteen year-old woman who is
several weeks pregnant. I'll call her "Jane." Jane graduated from high school in June and she plans to attend an
area university in the fall. She is a talented, intelligent,
sweet person who has much going for her, but she and
someone else made a mistake, and maybe this mistake will
"tell all." She ha<; some decisions to make, difficult
decisions, and the undisciplined, silly debating that I
mentioned above probably won't be of much use to her.
Her eighteenth birthday was about six weeks before the
Supreme Court ruling, and she needs good advice.
Now, Jane's parents are good people. I'm confindcnt
enough about them to say they love her and will do right
by her. I'm not confident enough to say that about every
parent, however, and this is the problem with notification
laws.
I'm not confident that Peggy Lehner, president of the
Right to Life Society of Greater Dayton, knows what she's
talking about when she says the Court's decision assures
the teen of "the help of an adult who love and care about
her, as she struggles to make this decision." Maybe in
Jane's case, but for another girl ... maybe not.
Lehner is being idealistic. Idealism is fine as long as
we acknowledge reality's tendency to intrude into idealism's pristine arena. As long as we acknowledge that
idealism is not always ideal.
I am confident that no matter what Jane decides, she
shol!ld go to college, sometime. It would be a waste for
her not to; she has a lot to offer. And I am confident that
father doesn't always know best, or mother, or even myself
for that matter.
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$7,500
Scholarship
announced
"CampusQuotes"
Staff

What do you think about
Wright State's summer
class selection?

The National
Space Club plans to award
a $7 ,500 scholarship in
memory of Dr. Robert H.
Goddard, one of America's
rocket pioneers. The club
hopes the scholarship will
encourage cientific research, e pecially in pace
technology and exploration.
To qualify for the
scholarship, the applicant

must be a U.S. citizen,
must be at least a Junior in
an accredited university,
and must plan on continuing their undergraduate or
graduate studies in science
or engineering. The NSC
Committee on Scholarships
then selects a winner based
on the following: an
official college tran cript,
letters of recommendation
from faculty member , any
accompli hment that
demon tratc leader hip or
creativity, any chola tic

plans that would lead to
involvement in aerospace
science or technology, any
past, space related research
and finally, personal need.
Anyone interested
in applying should send a
letter to National Space
Cl Jb/Goddard Scholarship,
Mr. St~phen E. Dwornik,
Chainnan of the Scholarship Committee, 655 15th
Street N.W., Suite 300,
Wa hington, D.C., 2005.
This letter hould include
all applicable information

from the list above, and it
must be received before
January 4, 1991.
The 91-92 award
will be presented at the
Goddard Memorial Dinner,
on March 15, 1991. There
the winner will also be introduced to leaders of science, industry, and government. The trip to the award
ceremony is paid for by the
National Space Club. Any
funds awarded would then
be paid through the univcr
ity before the 91-92 year.

WSU students win awards
Brian Skelton

client had given little
indication that her abilities
"I don't think they offer
"It's OK, lt''s groovy,
would allow her to do the
shoot the lawyers.
Wright State students
enough classes that
exercise, but to my surprise
What was the question you need."
are quickly gaining recogni- she labeled her house in
again?"
tion for their academic exdetail giving specific names
Debra M. Goin
Noel lewis
cellence
and
innovative
to occupants in all the
Senior
Senior
ideas. Heather Clark, an art rooms," said Clark. The
Elementaty Ed.
Religion
therapy major, has received
paper was submitted to the
an award for her paper on
Ohio Network of EducaAlzheimer disease, and Retional Consultants in the
becca Hammer, a chemistry
Field of Aging Conference
major, has received the
where it received the AlzBarry Goldwater Scholarheimer's award.
ship.
Clark, a native to Eng"My Hinged House,"
land, is a graduate student in
Clark's paper, focused on the art therapy, planning to
"Hinged House" exercise.
graduate in Deccm ber.
In this exercise Alzheimer
Clark said, "I lived in
victims illustrate the various Georgia for a time and my
houses they have lived in.
next door neighbor's mother
The experiment performed
had Alzheimer's, and occa"For my purposes they "I haven't had any
sionally I would take care of
were fine, because I got trouble with scheduling by Clark contained 16
people, two thirds of which
her. This paper was a way I
all the classes I needed any classes to suit my
had been classified as being
could
repay my neighbor for
to graduate,,,
needs."
in
the
moderate
to
severe
enlightening
me to this
Lisa Berger
David Howard
disease."
Grad. Student
Junior stages of Alzheimer's but
Physical Therapy had at least some memory of
Secondary Ed.
The Barry Goldwater
their past homes. "One
Scholarship was authorized
•

~- , Staff Writer

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.J

by Congress to honor the
United States senator and
1964 republican presidential
candidate. The annual
award is given to 51 college
sophomores, one in each
state and the District of
Columbia, who plan a career
in either science or mathematics and shown outstanding potential. The Ohio
winner of the scholarship
Rebecca Hammer received a
scholarship worth $7000.
Hammer has indeed
shown outstanding potential.
She has performed research
for the chemistry department, and received the
Interclub Council Service
Award for her work as
Chemistry Club president.
Hammer is also the Honors
committee representative for
the Student Honors Association. If those jobs are not
enough, she also is a
member of both Environmental Action and the Uni-

versity Center Board.
Still other WSU students
have received awards. Jill
Brand, business education
major, got first place at the
National Business Professionals of America Competition. She won first place for
both, document fonnauing
and data specialist. The
WSU College of Engineering and Computer Science
gave awards fQr QYl.§!9n9jn~
academic achievement to th"
following seniors: Mohammad Ali Vafaeimandani, biomedical engineering;
Robin M. Stern, human fac tors engineenng; Sameh
Ebeid, computer engineering; Gary E. Williams,
computer science; Louis A.
Farquhar, electrical engineering; Steven W.
McCann, engineering physics; Andi Bartz, materials
science and engineering;
and Earl T. Daley, mechanical engineering.

Pre-college summer campers flock to Wright State
Staff

Kaleidoscope, from July 15
to July 20, and 62 more
Over the summer,
students will attend Camp
Wright State will host
Quest also starting July 15.
several summer camps to
Both Camp Kaleidoscope
prepare highschool and
and Camp Quest include
junior high students for their students from in and around
future college careers.
Ohio, grades seven to nine.
More than 100 Ohio
In addition to their regular
students in grades 10-11
academic activities, these
have already attended the
three camps will offer "PerGovernor's Summer
sonal-Social Dynamics," a
Institute, a residential camp daily meeting to encourage
offering seminars and
self-development, decisionworkshops in science, math, making, and risk-taking,
communication, writing,
covering topics from
and social issues. Another
personality types to stress
,
thlrteen siudents will aftend m~~gement. .
Two specialty camps
- ~lilliijli ~ fllll

.

" .. .an experience
that will make their
eventual college
entrance all the
easier."
were also held this summer.
One, The Creative Writing
Institute, is presently
helping highschool Juniors
and Seniors develop
effective writing styles. Not

only will the students write
and critique their own
works, they :will also meet
with professional writers
and learn how to become a
Al$9, tne ,students

attending this camp receive
two college credits for
English 199.
Eleven ten to 12 grade
students have already
attended the Television and
Broadcasting Institute, the
second specialty camp.
There they learned about
broadcasting itself, as well
as why broadcasting is so
important to our society.
Students spent time in the
classroom as well as in the
studio, learning the basic
skills of research and
interviewing, studying the
history of broadcasting,
lf4flling the processes

involved in production, and
taping their own programs.
These students also received
two credit hours for their
work.
Summer camps, however, are never all work; and
these are no exceptions.
The students have plenty of
free time to swim in the
pool, play tennis, or just
relax. They also have a
chance to meet and make
new friends while sharing
-the experience of college
like living-an experience
that will make their eventual
~~e all the
college
easier# •
c

.
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NOW PLAYING
Back To The Future Part Ill

***

A very fine ending for the series, worth your money.

Another 48 Hours

**

Murphy turns In a lackluster performance In view of
his previous works.Walt for It on video.

Dick Tracy

***

Wonderful artwork and acting save a fairly predlctabh
plot from boring the audience. Go for the experience.
**** EXCELLENT *** GOOD ** FAIR * POOR

e THE LITTLE MERMAID ****
e FIELD OF DREAMS ****
e BACK TO THE FUTURE PART II***
e LETHAL WEAPON 2 ***
e CHRISTMAS VACATION***
eALWAYS***
e STAR TREK V *
**** EXCELLENT *** GOOD

**FAIR

*POOR

Cral Bartlorwt T1le GuNdlan

Emerson' s Spellbound
spellbinds readers
Rich Warren
F&E Editor

of the story, the sorcerers
telling the nobility that
witches are dangerous and
corrupting, while the
Imagine the story of
witch tell the common
Cinderella, but in thi
version Cinderella is named folk that the orcerer arc
evil and unnatural.
S fia. The Fairy GodHowever, one witch
mother is not kind and
(Ilse) learns both the green
generous pirit, but rather a
and the gold magic, wieldwitch seeking revenge.
ing one to a compli h what
Then the ball end at
th other can not. The
midnight, bccau e the
orccrcr fear her more than
ballroom i ablaze, and
they
fear the comm n
Prince Conrad- not
witches
and, therefore, end
Charming- carches the
young Count von Elbe to
kingdom for Sofia, to
murder not marry her. This find her and execute her.
Fate then arranges that the
is the story of Spell Bound.
Spell Bound is a fantasy king and his army reach the
town of Tannen just as von
set on familiar territory.
Elbe does. Inside, they find
The time is the seventeenth
century, the place Gennany. an elderly lady who tests as
being a witch. With no
Furthennore Ru Emerson
further trial, King Leopold,
also bases his tale on the
his Armsmaster Ladislaus,
childhood favorite, Cinderella. After that, though, the and Count von Elbe bum
familiarity ends. Emerson's her at the stake.
The problem is, they
Gennany is the Germany of
execute the wrong woman,
legends, filled with sorceraccidently killing Ilse's
ers and witches. Magic
mother. As she watches her
touches everything, from
mother die, Ilse vows to kill
the green, herbal magic of
the three men, but their
the witches-<harms to
deaths are not enough to
bring a good harvest,
satisfy the witch. Ilse, now
ointments to heal the sick,
maddened by vengeance,
and love potions to bind
turned on Sophia, the
young hearts-to the gold
Armsmaster's daughter.
lore of the sorcerers-Since her father's death,
alchemy, astrology, and
Sofia has lived under the
conjuring. The struggle
tyranny of her stepmother
between these two types of
magic fom.s the backbone
see "Spellbound' page 14

Days of Thunder cruises
like Top Gun with Cars
Brian Skelton
Staff Writer
What do producers
Don B uckheimer and Jerry
Simp on, director Tony
Scott, and actor Tom
Crui e all have in common? Apparently, they all
enjoyed making Top Gun
o much that they d cid d
to make it again ubstituting tock car for F-14
Tomca . The movie still
manages to be interesting
and charming; however,
Days could not possible
approach Top Gun's
popularity. 18 year-old
boys cannot run out and
join the NASCAR circuit.
The story begins when
Tim Daland (Randy
Quaid) convinces legendary crew chief Harry
Hogge to build a stock car
for a young hot shot racer.
At fir ' t Hogge and Cole
Trickle (Tom Crui ·e) hate
each other, but thi hatred
turn into mutual re ·peel

and eventually an inseparable friendship.
The first half of Days
centers around Hogge
teaching Trickle the art of
NASCAR racing, which
include "rubbing" the
hitting of another racer'
car to how him your
di like for him. Tri kle immediately take to "rubbing" and gin to rub
anyone he can get clo e to,
cau ing everal sma h-up .
Of cour e, no racing
movie would be complete
without a really big
accident involving the star.
Trickle's accident with hi
rival Rowdy Burn (Michael Rooker) put both
drivers in the hospital,
where Trickle falls for hi
attractive, young doctor
(Nicole Kidman). He al o
become clo e friend with
his rival Rowdy. The
friend hip is ormed in
whaL can only be de cribed
a an intense case of male
bonding.

Returning to the race
track proves difficult for
Trickle and impo sible for
Bum , Trickle has apparently lo t hi edge (ls thi
beginning to sound familiar
yet?). He ven manages to
lo e hi pon or. Tt.~s i
wher the movie ignore all
r ality. While Cary Elw ,
wh play Tri l ' back up
ra er turned arch n my, i
taking hi vi tory lap after
"rubbing" Tri kle off the
race track, Trickle proceed
to ram Elwe ' race car at
full peed.
ASCAR
officials do nothing to
Trickle for thi . Thi sets
up the big finish. Trickle
mu t win the big race in
Bums' car so that Bum
can pay off hi farm and so
that Trickle can save his
own career. I won't tell
you the ending, but you can
pretty much gue what
happen .

All the a ting i done
well. The biggest urpri c
wa Randy Quaid, who is

becoming an excellent
character actor. Robert
Duvall teals the show with
his portrayal of the crafty
crew chief, and Cruise has
perfected the cocky young
stud routine. Rooker hold
up w 11 in compari on with
Duvall and Crui
D pit the movie ing
very pr di t bl and
un ri inal, it i till w rth
ecing. rui c fan and
racing fan will particularly
enjoy it. The racing
equences manage to
capture the excitement of
real racing, and they arc
very loud. In addition,
Days ha enough one-liners
to keep the audience
laughing through out the
entire movie.
Day of Thunder is
rated for PG-13 for some
profanity and brief nudity.
It i now playing at the
Huber Heights Showca e,
Cro · · Pointe Showcase,
Daytor Mall. and Salem
Mall.

Columbus museum undergoes rennovations
Staff
The Columbus Mu eum of Art has begun a renovation
program to improve visitor services and prepare for the
arrival of the Sirak collection-a collection of late 19th
and early 20th century European wor .
This plan includes renovation to the Ro s Wing,
North Lobby, lower level galleries, auditorium and
Packard Community Room. In addition, the museum
renovated Beaton Hall and Hutton Place-adjacent
buildings previously owned by the Columbus College of
Art and Design. The opening of these buildings coincides
with the museum's summer schedule, allowing the
muse um to move their workshops from the Packard
Community Room into Beaton Hall. This move provides
more space for the workshops, allowing the museum to
expand its educational program.
The summer program includes the continuing lecture
and video series, "Tuesday at One.'' During July the
series offers gallery talks on Arthur A. Dove and Georgia
O'Keefe on July 17, Claude Monet on July 24 and Pablo
Picasso on July 31. August will then follow with a four
part series entitled "Learning to Look at Art."
The "Tuesday at One" series has also been expanded
into a special July feature, "A Month of Masters." These
talks focus on eighteen past and present masters whose
works are on permanent display in the museum. In
addition to the regular Tuesday talks, gallery talks are

chcduled for every Friday and Sunday.
The Mu cum al o offer film every Friday. July'
film focus on Robert Bre on, a film maker who explored guilt, sin and spiritual exhalation. Included in the
selection are, A Man Escaped, Pickpocket , and Lancelot
of the Lake. These are then followed by Augu t' film
series, "The Many Faces of Adventure," which include
films like, The Adventures of Sherlock lfotmes, .. . And
Then There Were None and Charlie Chan at Treasure
Island.
For children, the museum offer a variety of youth
workshops, including a parent-child series, an expanded
children's series and a new teen series. Workshop topics
range from "The Art of Animation" to "Wearable Art"
and "Edible Art." Another workshop series, "Sketching
the Galleries," helps students improve their drawing
ability, encourages them to find the hidden meaning in art,
and allows them to have fun.
Other events and exhibitions at the Columbus Museum
of Art include the 80th Annual Columbus Art League
Exhibition, which runs through July 27. This fall, the
museum hopes to run The Quest for Self Expression:
Painting in Moscow and Lenningrad 1965-1990. Most
importantly, though, anyone can take a tour of, or just
brows through, their over 5,000 permanent works.
Anyone wanting more information can write to the
museum at: The Columbus Museum of Art, 480 East
Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215-3886.
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Phi Kappa Phi chapter inducted
According to David Barr,
Wright
State's Honors
Staff
Program director, "The
addition of the Phi Kappa
On Friday, June 8 the
Phi
chapter shows that
new Wright State chapter of
Wright
State University has
the Phi Kappa Phi society
reached
a certain level of
inducted its first seventy
Maturity."
members. Phi Kappa Phi is
"The granting of a
a national honor society
chapter
of Phi Kappa Phi
formed in 1897 at the
came
after
tremendous
University of Maine. The
efforts,"
said
Dr. James
society recognizes outstandSayer,
president
of the new
ing academic performance
group.
"It
was
a
two-year
in all fields of study.
effort,"
he
continued,
Only ten percent of
"Involving representatives
graduates and five percent
visiting Wright State last fall
of the junior cla are
to evaluate student opinion,
eligible for admi sion, so
fa ulty cxpcrti and types
Phi Kappa Phi could be
f program taught at th
con idcrcd an elite
icty.

Darren Crossley
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Places To Be &Things To See

University, among other
and the District of Cowork."
lumbia. By receiving a
Farmer's Market In The
When queried about
charter, Wright State
Dayton Mall Dayton Mall,
what activities Phi Kappa
joins the ranks of the
Through October 31st, 2 pm
Phi would conduct on
University of Toledo,
until dusk
campus, Sayer responded,
Bowling Green, YoungGarrison Keillor The
Sweet Com Show Ohio
"That's a good Question,"
stown State, Ohio State,
Theater, Columbus Ohio, 8pm
alluding that many of those Miami, Ohio University
Grandma Moses-An
things were still in the
and Ohio Northern.
American Primitive Robert S
planning stages. The
Other officers and
Marx Theater, Cincinnati,
t.
Through July 29
society is supposed to v ork inductees in the wright
with the University Honors State chapter are Dr.
Program beginning in the
Marguerite G.
fall of this year. Later on,
Macdonald, presidentVolleyball Courthouse
Square, Noon
the society hould have
elect; Edgar A. Rutter,
meeting , get-together , and Vice president; Marsha L.
po ibly offer cholarships. Adam , secretary; Dr.
Phi Kappa Phi chapter
Blair A. Rowley, trea U. S. Air And Trade Show
presently exi L in 49 state , urer and Judi M. Roller,
Aviation Week Kickoff, Noon
Puerto Rico, the Philippines public relation .
Courthouse Square,

122nd Ohio Army National
Guard Band Courthouse
Square, Noontime
Farmer's Market Every
Monday afternoon, Courthouse
Square
Cinema Paradiso Academy
Award Winner Best Foreign
Language Film, The Little Art
Theater, Through July 21

1

Aloysius Jones And His
Bag Full Of Bones Courthouse Square, Noontime

Easter Seal Society Relay
Race Courthouse Square,
Noontime
John Prine And Ario
Guthrie Victoria Theater, 8 pm
Metaphysical Fair Hara
Arena
Larry's Off Road Bug Jam
Hara Arena
United Youth Drug Rally
Courthouse Square 1pm
Gear Daddies Canal Street
Tavern, 9 :30 pm

m!Olti,_

Croquet Sunday
Wegerzyn 's Stillwater Garden
Center, 1-5 pm
Kirshnamurti The Little Art
Theater

--~!JN'.§Rtl,.~·~-~-~
Winter Mute's Original
Antique Show Hara Arena
Cheryl Wheeler Canal
Street Tavern, 9:30 pm

Milli Vanllll ln Concert
Hara Arena
Guy Lombardo Concert
Hara Arena
Dayton International Air
Show Dayton International
Airport, Through July 22
Rich Warren, Craig Barhorst The Guudian

~ew

band has "new old sound"

=:tich Warren
=&E Editor
The Gear Daddies, a
Jand from the small town of
~ustin outside of Minneap0-

1s, has caught the imaginaion of the music world with
Nhat has been described as a
'new old sound."
BY reintroducing the
>teel guitar to rock music,
he Gear Daddies have
;reated a sound similar to
he Eagles. When you add
he small town theme of

their first Album Let's Go
Scare Al, you end up with
something almost country
sounding. Almost, I said,
and only almost.
"If you take the pedal
steel away from the songs,
no one would think they
were country." Martin Zellar
(songwriter, singer and
guitar player) said, and I
must agree with him.
Anyone claiming that the the
Gear Daddies have a country
sound is ignoring the other
sounds in their music. One

song, "Drank So Much,"
might possibly be considered
country, but country purists
would probably disagree.
The other songs on the
album are a mixture of
sounds and styles with no
two really alike.
Let's Go Scare Al is
definitely an unusual album,
and not just because it is
hard to classify. It was
originally recorded for a
small record label, Gark
Records. 'We were green."
Martin said, talking about

the recording session, "We
did not tune between songs
or change guitar strings. It
was mostly recorded live."
In spite of that the album
gained them almost instant
recognition; however, it did
not make them enough
money to Ii ve off. All the
money the band made went
into buying new equipment.
Meanwhile, the band
members were forced to take
other jobs to pay the rent.
"That's one of the things
see "Band" page 11
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Four Wright Staters going to the minor
Don't forget any of these
names because someua)'
you may have the chance to
say- "Hey I went to college
with that guy!"
Two of Wright State's
baseball players were
drafted in last month's
baseball draft and two
other were igned as free
agents.
Shortstop Keith Gordon
wa a junior at Wright
State. Gordon, out of Walter
John on High School in
Bethesda, Md., will leave
Wright State' baseball
team and head to the minor
leagues. He was drafted in
the second round of major
league baseball's draft by
the Cincinnati Reds. He has
already signed a contract

and will report to the Reds
Class A farm club in
Billings, Mont. which began
play on June 20.
He batted .335 as a
sophomore and this season
boasted the third highest
batting average of .323 on
the team. He had five
homer and 34 runs batted
in.
Right -handed pitcher
Mike Mathlie was al o a
junior at Wright State.
Mathilc is a graduate of
Chaminade-Julicnne in

Keith Gordon

average.
Mathlie will report to
the Montreal Expos in the
Jamestown, New York the
third round of the major
site of Montreal's Class A
league baseball's draft. He
farm team.
finished his final sea on at
Third baseman Brian
Wright State with a 9-4
Spears was a senior at
record and a 3.05 earned run Wright State and a graduate

Dayton. He was drafted by

Leonard Griffin

Mike Mathlle

Brain Spears

of Stebbins High School.
Spears signed a free
agent contract with the
Milwaukee Brewers. In his
final season at Wright State,
he batted .328 with a team
high 43 RBis. He reported
to Milwaukee's minor

league camp in Arizona for
assignment
Leonard Griffin, was a
enior right-handed pitcher
at Wright State and a
graduate of Carlisle High
School. He signed a free
agent contract with the Reds

and reported to the Plant
City Class A team in
Florida.
Griffin finished last
season with a 7-5 record
a 3.24 earned run average
He completed 7 of his I l
starts for Wright State.

Softball receives a much Lacrosse celebrate
needed shot in the arm
Cindy Horner
Sports editor
Angie Knapp, Brandee
Mikulich?
Those names may not be
household names right now,
but they could very well
become ju t that in the
future.
Knapp and Mikulich are
two pitchers that have
signed a letter to play
softball at Wright State
University for next season
and there are still more to
CO!'Tle.

Knapp, from SouthZanesville which is on the
other side of Columbus, is
transferring to Wright State
from Berry University in
Florida.
"She has a good fastball
and a good change-up,"
Wright State's Head
Softball Coach Jerry
Hawker of Knapp. "At one
point last year, she pitched
four no-hitters."
Mikulich, a product of
Urbana High School,
finished her senior year
with a 13-3 record fanning
134 batters in 101 innings.
She was a first team AllAmerican only allowing
four earned runs, and
boasting a .035 earned run
average. The Hillclimbers
finished with a 15-6 record,
losing in the distri~t .sem;
finals .. Mikulich also proved
t ..

c-

•

•

'11()" .

that she doesn't use her arm
for pitching only, but
hitting too. She finished
with a .340 batting average
with 18 runs batted in. All
the while, she carried a 3.5
grade point average and
received a 1990 Slate
Scholar-Athlete Award.
Wright State only had
three pitchers last year and
one was basically a reliever.
They need help in the
pitching category, and with
the girls they have already

signed plus some that have
not signed yet, it looks like
they will receive that help.
"Sometimes the pitching
hurt us last year, but for the
abilities they had, they did a
great job," Hawker said.
"The pitchers kind of got
burned out towards the end
of the year."
Wright State will lose
one pitcher and four
position players from last
year's team. The pitcher is
coming back, but will most
likely see another position.
Of the four position players,
one gradta..ited, one is transferring to a college in PennsylV211ia, and two are ineligible. So there are going to
be positions that will be
open.
There will be at least 11
girls vying for a spot on the
team other than the ones
that were sig~~~.ro. S?~e
sort of-schohirship.
·

"We're going to try to
increase the ro t r and have
a traveling team," Hawker
said. "There will be a little
more depth on the team that
way. We'll put 20-22 girls
on the roster and explain to
all of them that they will
not alway travel with the
team. There' a lot of sports
that do that. All of them
will be able to suit up for
the home games and they
will always practice with
the team. This way they'll
get more experience. Then
we won't have to have an
open try-out every year.
"It's my job to put the
best team on the field,"
Hawker continued.
"They're really going to
have to fight for a spot.
They're going to have to
take it seriously. It will be
interesting. We've got some
good talent coming in."
This fall, Wright State
will play some actual games
instead of just scrimages.
They have a home date with
Butler in September and a
two-day invitational
tournament at Ohio State.
The tournament will consist
of four Ohio teams, Ohio
State, Wright State, Miami,
and Bowling Green.
Wright State has a date
with those three teams plus
Ohio Northern and Notre
J?ame during the regular

seasen.

J._

best season histor

Cindy Horner
Sports Editor
The Lacrosse team held
their third annual awards
banquet in June.
Player/Coach Carey
Smith presented the
awards to the players and
then the players had some
of their own to present.
Smith started the
ceremony by saying ''This
was the best season in
Wright State's lacrosse
history," he said. "We
defeated Dayton, Kentucky, and Wright Patterson for the first time and
we finished strong with a
16-9 record."
There were four awards
presented to the players.
The Most Improved Player
of the Year was Brian
Kelley, the Best Defenseman was Chris Sperber,
the Best Offensive Player
Award went to Rusty
Rouse, and there were two
players that shared the

Most Valuable Player
A ward and those were goal
keeper Andy Sweetman and
Rusty Rouse.
One other award was
presented. Sperber stepped
to the front and pre ented
Smith with an award.
"This award is in
recognition for all the effort
and hard work plus the hell
we put him through,"
Sperber said. "Carey kind of
got thrown into coaching,
and he did a great job."
Things worked pretty
smoothly throughout the
year under the leadership of
Smith.
"Getting everyone
together was the biggest
thing," Smith said. "They all
got together this year, I
noticed it after the Kentucky
game."
There is only a slight
problem now that will be
dealt with. The lacrosse
team would like to have at
least seven more players for
next year's team.

"We're looking for
new player , it helps if
they are athletes, but that
doesn't mean that they
had to have played sports
compctively before,"
Smith said. "We arc just
looking for a committment. There is al o a
social aspect to the team
as well as playing the
game. Our team has a lot
of spirit and we are proud
to stick together to
represent Wright State."
The season begins in
the fall and goes through
spring. There are no
special requirements to
participate since it is a
club team, not a varsity
team.
They will also be
sponsoring a summer
league. By participating ir
this the team can stay
together over the break
and newcomers can pick
up some experience. The
summer league will be a
Wednesday nights.

DID YOU KNOW?
Lacros~t.!

was .inyented Jn the 18th century. It was a
popular game of the Algonquin Indian tribe that
made their residence in Canada. · · -
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Underhill chooses Butler as assistant
Jack Butler
replaces Bob
Grote
Wright State University
head basketball coach Ralph
Underhill added one more
member to his coaching

staff.
Jack Butler will replace
Bob Grote, who resigned
last October after 11 years
of service to Wright State to
enter private business.
Butler was named
Wright State's athletic

department academic
advisor last winter and will
relinquish those duties to reenter the coaching ranks.
Previously, he was an
assistant coach for 18 years
at the University of Dayton
under former coach Don
Donoher.
"I've known Jack since
his playing days at Western
Kentucky, and he's a real

high-caliber individual,"
said Underhill, who sports a
12-year record of 263-82
(.762 winning percentage).
"You don't just go out and
find someone with his credentials, so we feel fortunate
to have such a qualified
person. He's a good evaluator of talent and has been
knocking heads on the
recruiting trail for a long
time.
"Jack also has a good
grip on our academics at
Wright State, and he'll
continue to help monitor the
progress of our players."
Butler played two years
at Western Kentucky when
Underhill was a graduate
assistant coach with the

Wright State briefs
Reading Wins
Nischwitz Title

entry in the toumamen~
fininshed runner-up for the
second straight year. They
made it to the finals by
defeating H.H. Morgan 8-7.
Ron Nischwitz, was the
winning pitcher retiring
three straight batters in the
bottom of the ninth inning.
Doing the designated
hitting for H.H. Morgan
was another link to Wright
State, Bo Bilinski, an
assistant baseball coach at
Wright State.

In the 10th annual
Greg Nischwitz Invitational Tournament, Cincinnati Reading came
out as the champions by
defeating the New York
Baseball Academy 10-1
then defeating St. Elizabeth's Sports Medicine
11-S later that same day
for the title.
It was their second
title in as many years in
the eight-team, doubleWright State Tennis
elimination Dayton Arna- Players Compete In
teur Baseball CommisXenia
sion AA League (DABC)
tournament that took
Some of Wright State's
place in three different
tennis players are already
locations, Wright State,
geering up for next season
Howell Field in Dayton
by participating in some
and Municipal Stadium
summer tennis tournaments.
in Springfield on June
The Xenia City Tennis
30-July 1.
·Tournament featured part of
Ron Nischwitz,
Wright State's tennis team,
Wright State's baseball
Pete Wallace, Brian
coach, is the toumaBeverly, Tony Boyer, and
ment' s promoter holding
Mark Lawton who recently
it in the honor of his son
graduated, were all there
Greg, who died in a conalong with a few that may
struction accident in 1980 wind up on the team next
after playing his freshseason.
man season at Wright
Wallace defeated his
State. All proceeds from
teammate Beverly in the
the tournament go to the
quarter finals~ and he went
Nischwitz Scholarship
on to beat Scott Anderson
Fund benefiting .Wright
to make it to the finals in
State baseball. the men's singles ~ompetiSt. Elizabeth,,s Sports
tion. He then took ho~e the
. ~edicine. Wright State's . · •. second place trophy by

losing to Mike Mossbarger
in two sets 6-1 and 6-4.
Lawton and Boyer lost
in the semi-finals of the
doubles competition in a
tight match that went into
two tiebreakers, 6-7 (3-6)·,
7-6 (7-5), and4-6.

Women's Basketball Hires An Assitant
New women's head
basketball coach Terry
Hall announced the hiring
of a full-time assistant.
Karen Lawler comes to
Wright State with prior
colJegiate head coaching
experience in her background.Shespentsix
seasons leading Tennessee-Martin from 1983-89
with a 60-99 (.377
winning percentage)
record. The school moved
from Division I to Division IT after her fourth
season there. She spent
last year as a part-time
assistant at Purdue University, where the Boilermakers went 23-7 and advanced to the final 16 in
the NCAA tournament.
Hall took over the head .
coach~~g reins in April . ·.: :::
ahcfdid not retain assistant\
coahKay Aleshire. Lawler··_·
be the only full-time •·
assistant on the staff.·

will

Hilltoppers. He graduated in facility opening up. I've
1966 with a bachelor of arts known the coaching staff a
degree in education and
long time, and when I look
sociology. He then served
at the overall picture I see
two years as an assistant
this program rocketing."
coach at Vincennes UniverWright State's 21-7
sity before starting at
record last season was the
Dayton.
best among the nation's •
He is completing work
independents. The Raiders
on a master's degree in
were one of the eight
counseling from U.D.
Division I teams with 20"Athletics and basketball plus victories denied a postare things that have always
season bid.
Jack Butler
been a big part of my life,
Butler and his wife
it's in my blood," said
Cynthia reside in Trotwood. phia, Pa. has returned home
Butler. "Thi gives me the
and will not play basketball
The couple has three sons
for Wright State in the 90-91
opportunity to get back into Ryan, 8; Tim and Travis
the profession I love after a
season. Last year he started
(twins), 4.
in 23 games at point guard
short absence. I'm enthusiIN OTHER NEWS: It
astic about the situatio;i at
was announced by Underhill and averaged 8.0 points per
Wright State with all the
that Tyrell Cromwell out of game after transferring from
talent returning and a new
Mastbaum Tech in Philadel- Hancock Junior College.

She's a true Ohio fan
Cind~

Horner
Sports Editor
I have decided to not
hide behind any walls or
shadows. I 'm going to
come right out and say it. I
am an Ohio fan when it
comes to pro sports.
When an Ohio team is
involved in some type of
sporting event, you can
usually find me cheering
them on. Sure there are a lot
of other teams that I like
that aren't in Ohio because
sometimes those Ohio
teams let us down, but I like
our pro teams.
Ohio has had some good
teams over the years. The
only thing that disappoints
me about our Ohio teams is
that they have a tendency to
take you most of the way
then drop you off in the big
dances. It just breaks my
heart.
I can support my
thinking with many examples.
Question: In pro football
have the Browns or the
Bengals ever won a superbowl? No! At least not
when it was called a
superbowl.
The Bengals have
appeared in two, both times
losing to the San Francisco
49ers. The Browns have
never made a trip to the
Super Bowl since it started
in 1966, they did win fQUr
championships all before

1966( the last one was in
1964).
From 1966-90 the
Browns have made it to the
play-offs 13 times and the
Bengals 7 times with
nothing to show for. Both
teams play well all season
long and then (excuse me I
have to cough) they choke,
yes they choke. I go into
fits, when th~y lose. I feel
like it's the end of the
world.
The Browns have a
nemisis in the Denver
Broncos and the Bengals in
the San Francisco 49ers.
While the Browns can't
make it to the Super Bowl,
the Bengals can't win it.
There isn't a whole lot
to write about the Cleveland
Cavilers in pro basketball.
They've never brought
home a championship
trophy either, but they've
finished second a few times
and they've been in the
play-offs, but when will
they bring us that championship?
Baseball. The Indianswell I keep pulling for them
e~ery s~son,. but it hasn't
redly helped th~m The last
time they participated in a

World Series was in 1954
when they lost to New York
Giants. The last time they
won the Series was in 1948
when they defeated the
Boston Braves in six games.
I would reallly like to
see an All-Ohio series, but I
may be willing to bet that
Cincinnati will make it
there before Cleveland.
Cleveland has made a trip to
the World Series three times
with a record of 2-1. We're
very spoiled when it comes
to the Reds. The Big Red
Machine was more then
awesome in their days of
glory in the 70' s. There
wasn't an easy out throughout the line-up. If you
managed to throw one out,
the next one would hurt
you.
The 80's have shown
otherwise. We've seen the
Reds finish in just about
every place in thier di vision. The last few years
have been disappointing
with them coming real
close, but always finishing
in the second slot of their
division.
The last time the Reds
participated in a World
Series was 1976 when they
eliminated the New York
Yankees in four straight.
Cincinnati has been there
eight times with a .500
record.
Thi~ season the Reds are
looKing prettY, good siui~g

...

see "Ohio" page 11
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Building named after founder
1

Student Gina Love-Walker (right) meets with Arn e Turnqrunqulst (left).

Student attends program
Christine Arnold
News Editor

sessions, Alcoholics
Anonymous meetings,
exercise sessions, and other
A student from the WSU activities just like any
patient that enters the
School of Medicine was
recently a participant in the center.
third annual Medical
"The week I spent at the
Student Professional in
Betty ford Center made a
Residence (PIR) Summer
tremendous impact on my
School program on chemilife," Love-Walker said, "I
cal dependency at the Betty le.amed more in one week
Ford Center in Rancho
than I could have learned in
Mirage, California, accorda month reading about the
topic."
ing to a release from the
The program is offered
Eisenhower Medical center.
Gina Love-Walker, a
to students in the health care
native of Columbus, was
and social sciences fields on
one of 12 ,:>ruticipants in the a scholar hip basis, and six
fir t e sion of the program,
eperate week-long se ions
which nable students to
are being held at the center
witn
the recovery proccs thi ummcr.
up cl ·e. Stud nts att nd
Love-Walker said he
lecture , group therapy
decided topply to the

program to "le.am and
understand more about the
problems of alcoholism and
drug addiction and their
rehabilitation," and "would
highly reccomend this
experiential program to all
medical students.
Fred Sipe, Betty Ford
Center Training Coordinator, who developed the
program, sai~ "most of
these students learn about
the disease from textbooks
and school lectures, but the
patient expcreince i a great
educator."
Infonnation on the
Professional in Re idence
program may be obtainbcd
by conta ting the belly F rd
Ce~ter Training Department
at (619) 773-4108.

Thomas Gnau
Assistant News Editor

more than 1,00 engineers,
scientists, and techinical
personnel. Fritz Russ is
Groundbreaking
also a member of the WSU
ceremonies for the recently President's Club.
named Fritz and Dolores
WSU president Paige
Russ Engineering and
E. Mulhollan said he
Computer Science Building believes the construction of
will be held on Thursday,
the $20 million building
according to University
signals Wright State's
Communications.
continued dedication to
The ceremoney, which working with corporate
is open to the public, will
partners throughout the
take place at 10 a.m. at the Miami Valley.
outh end of the campus,
"With the completion
between the Phy ical
of thi new building,"
Education Building and
Mulhollan aid, "Wright
Colonel Glenn Highway.
State University can
Fritz and Dolores
continue providing high
Russ founded Systems
quality undergraduate and
Research Laboratories, Inc. graduate degree programs
together in 1955, and the
to educate students to
company now employs
become eminent engineers

and computer scientists."
The 173,110 square
foot facility, scheduled for
completion by the end of
next year, was designed by
the local architectural finn,
Levin and Porter Associates of Dayton, and
engineered by SSOE, Inc.,
of Toledo.
The building will
provide 10 classroom of
variou sizes, capable of
serving 15 to 100 students
and 63 laboratorie for
undergraduate and graduate
study. There will be pace
for 88 faculty members,
120 full-time graduate
students, and administrative
offices for the College of
Engineering and Computer
Science.

Health Services expand hours
Christine Arnold
News Editor

WSU Student Health
Services expanded its hours
spring quarter to accomodate students' minor
emergencies, illnesses, and

other minor health problems.
Health Services, located
in 067 Allyn Hall, is now
open from 8:30 a.m. to 10
p.m. Monday through
Thursday, and 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Fridays.

Except for emergencies,
the office is closed from 12
to 1 p.m. throughout the
week, and is never open on
weekends.
During summer break,
the office will close at 5
p.m. throughout the week.

Seniors receive scholarships
Christine Ar_n_.o__;
; . ld"--__
News Editor

Distingui ·hed Senior
Scholarship for the 1990-91
schoolyear were recently

People who have
weighed the advantages
feel about 9 million
pounds lighter.

awarded to three WSU
seniors.
Kate Sorauf, a biological
science major with a
bu ines minor, is serving on
the WSU board of trustees
for the 1990-91 academic

year. She is al o active on
student government comittccs and is a member of the
Alpha Lamela Delta fre hman honor ociety.
see "Scholarships" page 11

The Dayton based Diet Workshop, an
International weight control program,
Is conttnulng to expand In the Dayton
area. We wnl Interview for part-time
manag r, group l$0ders, and clerks to carry out high
qualify service. If you llke working with people, are
energettc ond outgoing, hove sales/clerk experience,
we offer training. base pay, pfus lncenHves. Teaching
or nutrition background a plus. Need own transportation , flexible hours. Available some days and weekday
evenings. Personal weight loss experience helpful. Write
In confidence to: The Diet Workshop P.O. Box 58170817, Dayton, OH 45405-0817 or call 513-277-4072.

The HMR Fasting Program from Greene Memorial
Hospital - medically supervised weight loss
u:!.<:;O:.:Jlll._ _ _~o....i--__Ji...D:~
Whether your weight lo goal is 40 pounds or 140 pounds, the medically supervised
iasting program from GMH can help. Hundreds of thou and of people nationwide have
loi:.t an av rage of 49.8 pounds adding up to over 9,000,000 unwanted pounds.
You won't think of the HMR Fasting Program as a diet because it isn't. It's a serious
weight managen. nt program that uses a liquid protein drink and educational and
behavio~I training so you'll not only lose the weight you want, you'll learn how to make
sure it stays lost. .. for a lifetime!
WEIGH THE ADVANTAGES FOR YOU RS ELF ... CALL 429-7322 FOR MORE
INFORMATION. THE HMR FASTING PROGRAM.

Q•
.J

bI
__

BEAVERVIEW HEALTH CENTER
3095 Dayton-Xenia Road
Beavercreek, Ohio
•
_ A eTvice of Greene Men\ori~I Hospital

Attention Staff: Yo~r insurance may pay for this.
1

AMERICAN
I
9/CANCER

f

SOCIETY~

STAR TREK 9 & c 1989 PARAMOUNT
PICTURES CORPORATION All RIGHTS
RESERVED. THE AMERICAN CANCER
SOCIETY AUTHORIZED USER.
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HELP WANTED

neers.
Amy Frisch, a psychology major, is a member of
Alpha Lamda Delta and
plans to pursue a Ph.D in
psychology.

Aid
continued from page 1

"Last year's increase
wa huge, almo t 24
percent," said Darr, who
also said that requests for
aid have nearly doubled in
the last four years.
"Unfortunately," Darr
said, "we didn't get an
increase in the amount of
money (for financial aid)
from the federal government." Darr said that the
office would have to operate
on a basis of rationing the
federal money.

Sunshine
make decisions about what
to recommend to administration, and the administration usually okays those
recommendations."
Hanks stressed the
importance of the intent of

new album.
"It's going to be a break
with
the last album." Martin
continued from page 7
commented.
Their first
that has changed, thankalbum accidentally confully." Martin said. Once
gealed into theme album,
they resold their album to
PolyGram Records, the band though not intended as one.
Most of the songs were
was able to focus all its
written while the band
energy on their music,
members still lived in
touring some in the MidAustin, and therefore the
West and recording their

lyrics focused on life in a
small town. Besides
breaking with the small town
theme, the next album will
also feature more guitar and
a more upbeat (though still
Gear Daddies') feel.
The Gear Daddies,
Martin Zellar, Billy Danlcert
(Drums, piano, and vocals),
Nick Ciola (bass), and

Dr. Hanlcs called this a
"distinction without a
difference." He said,
"Student bodies have power
to make and alter decisions.
Student bodies regularly

Band

Spellbound
continued from page 8

and the cruelty of her three
stepsisters. Ilse knows that
she will do nearly anything
to escape, and with Prince
Conrad returning from
France, Ilse sees a chance to
strike at both offspring of
her mother's executioners.
By using spells to make
them fall in love, she plans
to kill them both; but she
had not planned on Conrad
and Sofia honestly falling in

love.

.
... ,
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I enjoyed reading Spell
Bound. It was enough like
Cinderella to intrigue me,
but different enough to
make the story fresh and
new, like I was hearing it
for the first time. This time,
though, it was a fairy tale
filled with the issues of
adult life. The factual
setting of the book also
gave the story a strongly
realistic tone. Ru Emerson
did 3: lpt of research before

' "~'>"•<
• .,. _.,_ .,,<1 .....,
.a•vt1
~
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PHOTOGRAPHERS-Do
you take pictures? Ok,
maybe you'd just like to.
We need photographers
at The Guardian. Apply at
046 University Center or
call 873-2507. Need your
own camera.

SELF-HELP
Guaranteed FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE No
restrictions. 6-25 sources.

Learn how to eat right
and reduce your risk of
cancer. Eat plenty of
fruits and vegetableshigh
~ in vitamins A and C ~ oranges, cantaloupe,
OFFICE SPACE for
strawberries, peaches,
lease. 2900 sq ft at $3.00 apricots, broccoli,
per sq ft. Excellent
cauliflower, brussel
location. 2720 E Third
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a
Street. Parking. American high-fiber, low-fat diet that
Dream Realty, 253-1334/ includes whole-grain
252-3818.
breads and cereals. For
more information call 1800-ACS-2345

The Guardian has
made It easier to
place a classified
ad. Just fill out this
form and bring it to
room 046 in the
University
Center.

WRITERS- The Guardian
is in need of writers.
Becoming a writer for The
Guardian can give you
excellent journalism
experience. You'll also
learn on an Apple
Computer. Call 873-2507
for more information.

.,___________________________________________________________..,.
Please fill out this form with all the information. Deadline is 1 business day before publication by 1pm.

NAME~~~~~~~~~~~-TELEPHONE#~~~~~~~~

PUBUCATION DATES~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
L..J- • ---·· • • ·- • - t••--• -··-·· ··-- ·--•1 .. 111--••-•I• •-•V'V ·-·
ftl -· - - ••-• --, • •·-- ---·· ---···-·-·
25 words (75 word maximum).
0NON-STUDENT RATE-$3.°? for first 25 words, $1.00 each additional 25 words (75 word maximum)
•ti-

the "Sunshine Law." "It is
the intent of the Ohio
'Sunshine Law' to make
student body decisions
public."
When called to make
an appointment for an
interview, Mattison said she
would accept only written
questions.

continued from page 1

ATTENDANT WANTED
Young physically disabled
adult needs part-time
come-in help to maintain
independant lifestyle.
Assist with personal care
(hair and make-up) and
light housekeeping. $4.65
an hour. For more
information call Cheryl,
879-6318. No lifting.

11

he began writing, and it
shows. Even the ideas
about magic are based on
works like The Key of
Solomon, or Green Magicbooks about the magic
believed and practiced in
the middle ages.
The only problem I had
with the book was its
slowness. It is not that
the story moves slowly,
nor is the language particularly difficult to read or
understand. There is just
something about the way Ru
Emerson writes that made
the story slow reading. As I

PRINT AD EXACTLY AS YOU WISH IT TO APPEAR IN PRINT.

OFFICE USE
Randy Broughten (guitar,

pedal stee! guitar, and
dobro), will be preforming at
Canal Street Tavern Saturday, July 14.
The band's tour leads
them through Madison and
Chicago before coming to
Dayton. Then they head for
the East where they will
hook up with Bob Mould.
look through the book again
I still do not know what he
does, nor can I give a good
example of it; but it is there.
On the whole, though, I
would recommend this book
to anyone who has an
appreciation for fantasy or
fairy tales. You need not
enjoy both. Spell Bound
offers enough for either type
of reader; but if you enjoy a
dose of harsh reality in your
fairy tales or a bit of
romance and happiness in
your fantasy, you will find
yourself spell bound by Ru
Emerson's tale.

Ohio
cnued from page 9

atop the National League
West at the All-Star break.
The question is can they
remain that way after the
All-Star break? Will they
make it into the World
Series? Let's hope so. I
don't think my heart can
handle it.
One thing is for sure
about our Ohio pro teams,
they are always exciting
and competitive. They
don't lose season after
season. They may not
always finish at the top, but
most of the time they are
close to it. Many teams will
win one season, then you
don't hear for them a long
time after.
Most Ohio teams have
not had that type of history.
They've won a lot, and
that's enough for me fQ
stick with- them,

10 Sessions
Only $29.95
1 Month for $39.95
2 Months for $69.95
Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

95 E. Dayton-Yellow
Springs Rd.

Ca/1879-7303
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''Thesef reslimen catch on quickly.
Those IBM PS/2's sh<Juld get them off to a fast .~tart."

------·-·... -·

,,_..-·---

----------

How're you going to do it?
The IBM Personal System/2® can get you up and running fast, too. It
helps you whip through term papers and reports, and make last-minute
revisions quickly and easily. You get more work done in less time .

It comes preloaded with the software you need.
Turn it on and it's ready to go.
With a point-and-click IBM Mouse and color
graphic.s, it's easy to learn and fun to use..
' And if that isn't enough, the special student price
makes it easy to affonJ, and you can pay for it in installments with an IBM PS/2® Loan for Learning~
Let us ~how you how the PS/2 can help put you on
the fast tmck.

PS/2 1t
e

'
•

Don't delay!

Call 873-3385
for a fast start
on your future!

--.----_
----- _..._._
-- - --- ----
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Th1s offer 1s available only to quahhed studen1s. facully and staff who purchase IBM PS/2's through part1c1pateng campus oullets. Orders are subfect to ava1i.bt11ty
Prices are sut>1ect 10 change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written no11ce.
@IBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademark of Intern ttenal Business Machines Corporatt0n.
( IBM CorPOrateon 1990. .
' '
.

